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LATE FROM WASHINGTON.

JEFF. DAVIS'S TRIAL.

The French Minister's War Views.

SEMMES AND THE PRESIDENT.

HE GETS NO SATISFACTION.

Burning of the Harrisburg Bridge

Half of the Structure Destroyed.

Conviction of a Murderer.

TES PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

The Plan. for Re-Union.

From Washington.
[SpecialDespatch to the Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON, May 26th.—It is under-
stood that the President informed Mrs.
Jeff. Davis, last night, that he wouldnot be
tried at the next term of the court. He had
already_sent an order to Colonel Miles, in
accordance with the Surgeon's report, to
give him thefreedom ofthefort.

M. Month°lon, the French Minister, is of
theopinion that the war cloud which hangs
ever Europe will shortly disappear. He
says the French Emperor's speech does not
mean war. The English Minister's advices
from London are very pacific.

Semmes, in his interview with the Presi-
dent, :got no satisfaction in regard to his
pardon. He turned him over to the Attor-
ney General. Another instalment of Phila-
delphia and Jersey politicians are here
to-day looking after appointments and
arranging their States.
Burning. of the Old Harrisburg Bridge.

HARRISBURG, May26.—The eastern end
of the old Harrisburg bridge was destroyed
by fire this morning. The flames were dis-
covered about twelve o'clock, and before
one o'clock the entire portion of the struc-
ture reaching from Harrisburg to Foster
Island was burned and fell into the chan-
nel, threatening the Cumberland Valley
Railroad bridge, situated a few hundred
yards below it, and which was only saved
after much exertion. The old Harrisburg
bridge was projected under the patronage
of the Commonwealth, in 1811, and in 1816
the first toll was taken. The original cost
of the bridge was $192,000. In March, 1846,
thefirst section of the bridge, between the
then borough and Foster's Island, was car-
ried away by an immense flood. It was
rebuilt in ,1847. As the railroad bridge is
not intendedfor the passage offootmen and
ordinary vehicles, the destruction of the
Harrisburg bridge is quite a serious inter-
ruption to the ordinary communication be-
lween the city and Curiabcrland county.
The bridge company, however, will take
immediate steps towards the establishment
of a ferry from this shore to the Islandfor
the accommodation of the public.

A Murderer Convicted.
Bogrort, May 26th.—The trial of John

Moran for shooting Mary Ellen Reamey.
resulted in a verdict of murder in the first
degree, and Chief Justice Bigelow sentenced
the prisoner to be hanged at such time as
the executive may designate. Previous to
being sentenced, Moranaddressed the court
detailing his intimacy with his victim, and
indicating wanton behaviour on her part,
and jealousy on his as the cause of the
murder.

The _Presbyterian Clturch—Plan for Be-
Union.

ST. Loris, May 25.—The subject of the re-
union of the old and new school churches
was reporte3 upon in the Old School Assem-
bly to-day. The plan suggested is for the
appointmentof acommission, consisting of
nine ministers and six elders, to meet a
similar committee of the New School As-
sembly, who, after consultation, if they
deem re-union desirable or practicable, are
to report the measures for its accomplish-
mentto the next Assembly.

A motionby Dr. Vandyke that the "Con-
federate" Assembly be invited to join inthe
union was tabled.

Thereport of the Committee was adopted
by a large majority.

The remainder of the day was mainly oc-
cupied by Dr. Thomas and Dr. Wm.Breok-
anridge in speeches relative to the Louis-
ville Presbytery case, the latter taking the
ground that the Assembly has no right to
ignore the existence of the Synod and act
directly with the Presbytery.

A series of patriotic resolutions on the
state of the country was passed by the New
School Assembly.

The Old School Assembly willtake an ex-
cursion to Pilot Knob and Iron Mountain
to-morrow.
The Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans'

Home.
WASHINGTON, May 26th.—Active prepa-

rations are making for the National Fair
for the benefit of the Sailors' and Soldiers'
Orphan's Home. A spacious building is
now in course of erection at the intersection
ofPennsylvania avenue andSeventh street.
General Auger has detailed a number of
soldiers, who, acting as carpenters, this
morning commenced the building.

Sailingof the Virginia.
NEW YORIK, May 26.—The iron screw

steamship Virginia, Captain Prowse, sailed
to-day forLiverpool, calling at Queenstown,
(Cork Harbor), with a full compliment of
cabin and a number of steerage passengers.
Among them are several from your city,
ferwarded hereby W. A. Hamill, the Phila-
delphia agent of this line. The fine newsteamship Denmarkovill bethe succeeding
-vessel, and will leave on Saturday next,June 2d.

Specie for Europe;
NEW Yong, May 26.—The steamers Oity

of New''York, Bavaria and Virginia Banta
at noon to-day, for Europe, taking out
$6,000,000 in gold.

The •Steamer Proponits at Bottom
BosToN, May26.—The steamerPropontis,from Liverpool on the llth, for Philadel-phia, arrivedat this port this morning.

Price ofGold In New. York. '
. —ply the Axnericarl'elearaPh

Yolur,rMay 26112.-o°ld has been
quoted-today as follows:
10.30A. 1391 I 11:45, 1381
10.45 139 k 112.00 M., 1381
11.00 - 139 112:15 P.M.. 138.1
11.15 1381 112.30 139
11.30 1381 I

Markets. •
NEW Yourr,May 26.—Cottonle firm at 41(1449c. for

middlings. Flour dull and 10c. lower, sale,/ of 4,000
bbls. at $7 40@9 80 for State; $9 el 4 for Ohio; and
$7 4rs@9 60 for Western. Southern rooping; 650 bble,
sold at $lO 80046 75. CanadaFlour drooping: 300 bble.
sold at $9 114518 45., Wheat dull and nominally lower.
Corn dull and declined I©2o. Beef steady. Pork
buoyantat $3O 62%@80 75. Lard steady Whisky dull

-CITY BULLETIN.
WEST PEILADELpHIA.--The high situa-

tion of this district, elevated as it is, so far
above the water, renders the advent of rain
an absolute necessity.. Everywhere the
thoroughfares are again almost ankle•deep
in dust, and the crossings are intolerable.
This, we found, in our morning visit to the
policestation, where there were some few
items of interest. On the slate, special
"mem." for theBULLETIN use, was a brief
report of the fire, yesterday morning, in
Darby, noticedin the morning papers. It
ran thus:

"Yesterday morning, about 9 o'clock, a
fire broke out in the ' picking room" of Si-
meonLloyd. The fire was soon subdued COby the active exertions of thefiremen: The
Monroe steam fire engine was first on the
ground, and to the exertions of ' its mem-
bers, Mr. Lloyd owes no greater loss.
Damage, $lO,OOO; fully insured."

Visitingthe .Aln2shouse we followed quite
a train ofmedical students, who were this
morning in attendance on the special clinic
of Dr. Maury. On Wednesdays the same
sort of "visitation" oceurs—d-side clinics,
in the differentdepartments of the Phila-
delphia Hospital, the lecturer, or rather de-
monstrator, being Dr. Ziegler, one of the
corps ofregular visiting physicians.

The vacancy occasioned by the death of
Dr. Tatt isnot yet filled, but will be sup-
plied next Monday, when thesetni-monthly
meeting of the Boardof Guardians of the
Pooroccurs. From what we can learn, Dr.
Horatio G. Wood, long time a resident
physician in the hospital, will be elected.
He was a general favorite during his resi-
dence, among officers as well as patients;
and the Board will, probably, accede to the
general desire. We have not learned who
are his opponents, but his appointment, welearn,from a high official, is somewhat of a
certainty.
lAt the sameInstitution, to-day, the cen-sus was. Admitted 14-7of each sex. There

were 3births, a similar number of elope-
ments, while 15 were discharged. Result,
2,974; last year, 2,509, making an increase of
465. Yesterday it was 448.

"Sothe world goes—
So the stream flows."

A FENIANRikro—ENGLISHMEN BEATEN.
—Yesterday afternoon some five or six
young men stopped at atavernon the Balti-
more turnpike near the city line. In the
bar-room were several Englishmen, whose
ages range between 50 and 60 years, and
who were engaged' quietly in conversation.
The other party announced themselves as
Fenians, and, at once commenced an attack
on the Englishmen. The latter were not
able to defend themselves much, on ac-
count of age, and were pretty roughly
handled. Two were badly injured.

Theroughs, after beating the Englishmen
until they got tired, commenced an indis-
criminate destruction ofproperty about the
house. Doors were broken inand windows
Fmashed. In fact, almost everything about
the place was demolished. Some of the
Sixteenth District police, who had been at
the fire at Lard's mill, were sent for. Offi-
cer Pritner immediately proceeded to the
scene of the riot and succeeded in capturing
two of the ringleaders. The prisoners gave
their names as Frank Herres and Patrick
Heins. They were walkednearly four miles
to the station house, and aftera hearing be-
fore Alderman Allen were sent to Moya-
mensing.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY.-A. gentleman from
Dayton, Ohio, was knocked down on San-
som street near Seventh, about four o'clock
this morning, by three or four men, who
beat him and then robbed him of his pocket
book containing a small amount of money.
The stranger had been in company with the
men during the night, drinking, and :then
they discovered thathehad money aboutthis
person. Awaiting a favorable opportunity
they attacked him. An effort was made to'
obtain a package of money which the
Ohioan carried in his breast pocket, but he
fought desperately and cried lustily for
help. The robbers then ran off, but one of
them was captured, He was committed by.
Alderman Beitler under the name of John
Dillon.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.—During lastnight
an attempt was made to rob a tailor store
and a dyeing establishment, Nos. 205 and
207 South Ninth:streeL The doors, which
had been fastened, were found open this
morning, about two o'clock, but nothing
was taken. The thieves, who are supposed
to have been secreted on the premises when
they were closed, werefrightened offby the
police.

TILL TAPpnEts.—Two youngsters, named
Wm. Oliverand John Lahey, were arrested
yesterday, for having robbed the money
drawer of the variety store of McKennedyRichmond, at Front and Carpenter streets.
They were taken before Alderman Potten-
ger and were committed to answer.

LARCENY.—Mary Hill was arrested yes-
terday atFront and Spruce streets, upon
the charge of the larceny, of $lB. She was
taken before Alderman White,and wascom-
mitted to answer.

Fotrrintrao.—An infant, about one week
old, neatly wrapped up in a shawl, was
found last night en the steps of a store at
Fifth and Market streets. The foundling
was sent to the Almshousethis morning.

MAGIC PHOTOGRAPHY! Novel amuse-
ment! Asbeet ofpaper, with the addition of a few
drops of water. evolves immediately a beautiful plc.
tore. Price 50 cents a package. Trade supplied.
BOWER, Sixthand Vine.

"P LT CORN AND BUNION BLABTERS."—
Mailed for fifty cent& Bower. BLr.th and Vine.

NEEDLES' COMPOUND CAMPHOR. TROCHES,
at hand.for instant use, in Choleraic attacks.

WE WARRANT that upon_trialall willpro-
nounce.HVGINIC WTNE tobe the rmasy, most DELI-
CATE, DELICIOUS and EFFECTIVE Tonicknown.Ask for ft and try it.

Depot, 81 and 83Broadway, New York.. '

Bnoxzz Ink Stasi& -FansCard Receiv-rs, JewelCeske*Cigar Cases Cutlery etc.SNOWDkN heROTECEB.,
Importers, 23 South Eighthstreet.

NEEDLES' COMPOUND CAMPHOR TRoO HES,subdue Colic, Cramps, and all Choleraic Indications.
DRUGUISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-

UI SNOWDEN&BROTHIER, Importers,
2:3 SouthDlttghth street.

7 3-10's waNTED, DeHaven ft Brother,40 SouthThird Street.
INVALIDS AND CONVALESCENTS will find

STRENGTH in the MS OfHYGIENIC WINE.
NEEDLES' COMPOUND CAMPHOR TROCHES,the 'Het Anodyie,Stomachic and Carminative In the

world.

6-20's TA-Arrrnn, DeHaven At Brother,
40 South Thirdstreet.

•

ComPor-sn Interest notes wanted by DeHaven & Bro.
C. C. T.- "NEEDLES' COMPOIIND U.A.141-

riton Tnomms."—Potent, :compact, safe and agrees.ble, as a preventive of 'choleraic symptoms. Theycontrol dlarrhcea, check cholera morbus, subduecramps. Eisential to travelers and tourists, as they
regulate those effects on the bowels caused by change
ofwater, climate.&c. Exclusive maker (covered by
law), 0 H. NEEDLES, Twelfth and Race strPets,
Philadelphia. 50 cents per box. One dozen tofamilies,
five dollars.

HYGIENICWINE,imported froml'aria,has
the approval ofthe littrEaxeL SogooL or htuoicisa,OF rdiZO3, •

SALES OF STOOKS.
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Finance and Basinces....May 26,1868.
The favorable tenor ofthe Foreign news caused quite

a reaction at the Stock Board this morning, and
there was a general upward movement in prices.
GovernmentLoans rose'; to 34 per cent. The Coupon
Sizes 'Bl,were in demandat 165,and theFlve•Twenties,
'92, sold at 101%. State Fives advanced to 9e. CRY
Leans, ofthe new issues, sold at 97% up to 9S—a rise of
1%per cent. In_Railroad sharesthere was:more so-
titity. Reading Railroad cold up to 55 44—arise of%.
Pennsylvania Railroad was steadyat 54%. Catawissa
Railroad Preferred advanced 3S; Philadelphia and
Erie Railroad %, and Lehigh ValleyRailroad li.
was bid for Camden and Amboy Railroad; 56% for
for Mine Hill Railroad; 37% forLittle Schuyiklll Rail-
road; 37 for North Pennsylvania Railroad and 44 for
Northern CentralRailroad. Canalstocim were better.
Schuylkill Navigation Preferredsold at 3.010343;—an
advance of%; 66 was treely,bld for Wyoming Valley;
and 533 s fer elaware Division. There was no Morris
Canaloffered.

Petroleum stocks are excessively dull, and prices
are entirely nominal; but In the crude article there is
much activity—about 33,000 barrels changed hands this
weeks at '26©26%c. for Crude; 42®42!sic. for Refined,, in
bond, on the spot; 43 cents for Junedelivery: 45 cents
for July; 46 cents for August; 464.:6463; cents forBeptem-
ber; and 47 cents for October delivery. Pour addi-
tional vessel*cere placed on theberth for European
ports. Among the shipments of the past week wereacargo of 135::6_ gallons Crude to Falmouth: one of
68,143 gallons refined to Genoa; oneof flax° gallons,
and oneof 61.3 gallons for Cork and orders; also one
of69=1 gallons Benzine, and 19,767 gallons Refinedfor
the same destination.

There arenow loading, for foreign ports, two ships,
fifteen barks, and four brigs, in ail twenty-one vessels,
besides a number for coastwise ports. Who says
Petroleum is dead? The exports from the r..ited
States since January Ist are 16,284,000 gallons,against
3,932,t00 gallons last year;8,167,000 gallons in 1664. and
15,159,480 gallons in 1863. In Bank shares there were no
change,and but few offered. Coal stocks were not
sought after. Passenger Railway shares were rather
quiet. Hestonville sold at 20; :2 was bid for West
Philadelphia; 58 for Tenth and Eleventh streets; Se for
Chestnut and Walnut; 88 ibr Spruce and Pine streets;
a4;-; for Greenand Coates streets; 26 for Girard College.
and 22 for Thirteenth and Fifteenth.

Jay Cooke & 00. quota Golyernatentpikmaritles, &t,to-day, aatallow=
Raying. Selling.

U.S. 6's, 1881-...............—:4.-...1071; 108%Old MO 13onds- —....-101 IOLV
New 1864...--.....-........-11313 re/640 Bonds, 1365......--.........---..101% 102
10.40 Bendr---.....- ...........94. 953;
78719 Angust....-............................10i% Ire" June....---....-- --Tat% 102" Tnly.—.- - ...-..........1013; 102Certificates of Indebtednesa........ 99% 100Gold-at 12 0'c10ck...........----..13834, Me.I"

Messrs. Deßaven es Brother. No. 40 &rah Thirdstreet, make
Wring, at

the ibllowi
1 P. if

nir quotatiOns Of the rates 01=dram° .: •

American Gold.. A% Gains
. 12.8% 138%Sliver-Quarters and... 132CoMpOund Interest Notes:

• JunelB64.- 11% 1134N " Tn1y.1864... 113(, ' 113.
•

0" " Oct
. 11 103'611 .. Oct. 1864... 9 9.4" Dec. 1864... 8 8,"5. 1 " May,1866... 6.3.". ea" Aug.1865..- .„4,3* ' 5.N;

- II
I.

SePLIBBS... 431 43
. 1865- 8% 4 %

Smith, Randolph do C Oao.. Bankers. 16 South Third
street, quoteat 11o'clock asfollow=
Gold. ........«

-„..........---....133% 139
Ij.S. 1881-11:nai................---„........—.....a0mi 108,11,8. 620, 1862......... --- ----lot% loi.

1864-- .....................-....- .101% 10
11 13365.......; .. 101% 10211.S. 1040-.--.-...-.-.......................

..- 943.£ 9535U.S. 740%-Ist series-- .
.
...........-............101% lot%

"- 2d eerier; • .10130 101Y,
" 3d series.... • • 10131 loos'11. Certificates of Indebtedness-............ 993/ 100Compounds. Dec.. 1864. 10830'The following is the amount ofcoal transported over

thePhiladelphia and Reading. Railroad, during theweek ending Thursday, May 24, 1866:
Prom St. Clair. 80,089 0

Tons.Cwt.
9

Port Carbon...... 13,430 12" Pottsville 1,666 15
" . Schuylkill Haven 39,873 08" Auburn . 4,118 07" Port Clinton 13,84115" Harrisburg and Dauphin 79 12

Total Anthracite Coal for week 94,099 18Bituminous coal frorallarrisburg and Dau-phin 6 911 03

Total °fall kinds
Previously this year.

.. 101,011 01

...1.893,937 16

Total
Sametime last year 1,494,948 17

- 1,178,232 18

Increase .316,718 01
Pkiladelpkta Markets.

sATtraDAy, May 26 —There is a very firm feeling in
the Ereadstuffs market,but there is no spirit in the
trade and no demandfor Flour except to supply the
wants of the home consumers. . About 500 barrels ex.
trafainily weredisposed ofat $lO 50 to 51137) IIbarrel
for Northwestern, $ll to $l2 25 for Penna. and Ohio
do. do.,—lncludingsmall lots of superfine, $7 '75 ®5 50,
extras at $9. 50®9 50, and fancy brands from $lBto 516
—accoraing to quality. There isbut little Rye Floar
or Corn Meal here. Small sales ofthe former at 55 25

barrel. - - •

There is very little Wheat coming forward and not
Much wanted. Sales of1,000 bushels choice Penna.
Red at $2 65 bushel, and 2000bushels Spring at $.2 30.
White rangesfrom $290@3. A lot of Penna. Rye sold
at gl-12. The market is very poorly supplied with
Corn and itis In good request. Sales of 0.000 bushels
yellow at 96 cents afloat and 90 cents in the cars. Oatsare active, SidesofPennsylvania and pelaware at 79

'LITTLER,WEAVER & CO.,
Mafanucturers of

TLANILA. AND TARRED CORDAGE,
Cords. TwineS, eke.,

No. 23 North Waterstreet. and No.22 North Delaware
avenue, Philadelphia.

.EDWiN H.Prinsac. liTicrienn WEAVER,
CONRADP. Ovonuzz.

G. RUSSELL & 00.,
22 North Sixth Street,

Invite attention to their hail stook of

Fine Watches,
Jewelry. and Fancy and Plain Silver-

Ware of every description.
nayl9amwlEt rpi

SALT.-2.50) sacks LIVERPOOL GROUNDBAIT'

al.o 200 sacks Fine -Balt, admit, end lor Bale by
WORKMAZT di CO.,l23Weintit.- •

t. MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPONDIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWE,y.

s BY, PLATE. CLOTHING, dm., atJONaS & CO.'S
• LD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

Corneror THIRD and GASBILL Streets, •
Below Lombard.

N. B. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.GUNS,dm., •
FOR.

EMAXWILY LOW
SALE AT

R PRICES. ap234m2
7 SAAONATHANSAuctioneer and Money .13Toke7,

N. E. corner of Third and Sprae, streets, only onesquarebelow the Exchange. NATHAN'S'S PrincipalOffice, established for the last forty 5-ears. Money toloan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowestrates onDiamonds; SilverPlate, WatchesJewelry, Clothing,
and goods of every description. Office hours from S
A. M. till 7P.M. de23-terp

THE HARRISON BOILER. A SAFE STEAM
BOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steamis confidently called to this newSteam Generator,as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion. in cheapness offirst

cost and cost ofrepairs in economy of fuel, facility ofcleaning and transportation, &c.., not possettsed by anyother boiler now In use. This boiler is formed of a
combination ofcast-Iron hollow spheres, each sphere
8 inches external diameter, and % •of an inch thick.These areheld together by wrought-iron bolts, with
Cara at the ends.

Nearly , one hundred of these Boilers are now in
Opperation, some ofthem in the best establishments
in this city.

FordescriptiVe circulars or price, apply to JOSEPH
HARBISON, Jr.. Harrison Boiler Works. Gray's
Ferry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-
phia. aps-2mrp/

JORDAN'S. CIPLEBRATED TONIO ALE.-The
1.1 truly healthful and nutritious beverage, nowin use
by thousands—invalid, and others—has establiahed
character for qualityofmaterial and purity of mann-
facture, which stands unrivaled. ft is recommended
by physicians ofthis and other places, as . a superior'
tonic, andrequires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofits great merit. To be had. wholesale and
retail, ofP..f. JORDAN.220 Pear atreet. •

J. L EN' PHRENOLOGIST, ' •CAPorto Fowler, Wells as co.. vas
and verbal descriptions, cluquaterlAN, with'daily 'lftgVZlENTlLEtreek'LayazamrAprinkl... • •

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN : PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1866.
ADAPTED' FOR POPULA.Tt IRELIAFICE, Are

Needleft ,Colnpoond -Camphor Troches,--olek-safe;
potentand agreeable. .

HYGIENO3 WINE dontairip.itb alcohol :or.
Tiblaky. britbaa for its base one-of the" finest of pine

, . .

"EXCELSIOR SARATOGA,
Sent:nes, N. Y.--The water' ofthis 'Springis highly
recommended by the most eminent physicians, :and
isbelieved to be superior to any of the Other waters of
Saratoga. •

For sale by`the leading druggists.
-

-

PUBE FRUIT SrEurs—For soda water
also bottled for domestic uses. .11ANCE, GRIFFITH.
& CO ,, No.509 North street.

FEMALE Trusses, Braces, Supporters,
Elasticßelts, Stock Irgo,dc., ofllghtand elegant make,
adjusted by a Ladx, at Needles', Twelfthstreet, first
doorbelow item

NEEDLES' COMPOUND CAMPHOR.TROCHES,
energetic, vigorous and and effective remedy for Mar,
rbcea, Cholera Morbus,

.11yonctio WirrE.
-The astonishing Pnccess attending this inVainable

WINE TONIC proves it to be thebest ever offered to
the American public It effectsare initnediatei giving
a healthful tone to the debilitated and shattered eye-

The promiscuous nostrumstmown asbitters produce
only disorders. HIGLENN) WINEregulates the sys-
tem by gentlywarming the blood, stimulating it to a
free circulation. It is thebest. most delicious and ef-
fective Tonic in the country. For a proof this we only
arkson to try it.
HYGIENIC WINE is used

M hanttdhrousghoyutthEurope, ap-
provedSypOOLiFsHEOICnINEIOP PARIS,
where no quack concoctions, such asfill this country,
can pass. It is sold justas imported.

POE LADIESit is justthe thing, possessing a pleasing taste, and ef-
fectual in imparting strength in all oases ofWeakness.
The ladles have here a longfelt want supplied. Try it.
We are confident all will agree upon tria that it is the
beat and finest BITTERS and TONICin the country.
told by all respectable Druggists.

Importers and Sole Proprietors.
Nos. al and 33 Broadway. N.Y.

THE RIGHT Timm FOUND AT LAGT I—-nverse= Wirtz%the ONLY TONIC approved by theMedical 'Faculty.

C. H. NEEDLES, Corner Twelfth and Race
streshts,lB theexclusive maker ofCompound Camphor.
Troces.

THE OrnrioN OF AN OFFICER.:IN THE
inspallon I noticed that s large_pmpor-

tion ofthe men'sknapsackscontained aboxof •oches,
being generally used by themfor Colds, etc." "Brown's
Drone/lint Troches" should be used upon the first ap-
pearance of a Cold or Cough, which by neglect may
terminate in some incurable Lung Disease.

CEDAR. CAMPHOR should be packed away
with Furs and Woolens to avoid injury by moths.
Sold by druggists everywhere. ,HABMS & CHAP
MAN,Boston.

[cod Lil VI Mil

-

®73 cents VIbushel, and.B.ooo bushelsMestern7=partat,t12(b65 centaand, partorijerms kept seems:
There is no demandfor either Barley orVAL-
In Groceries andProvisions there is no ckange tore•

•
Wbisky=-There isbut little duty raid Wldsky _here

end the MaDll4pture of:the contraband article. is In-
creasing.. !Bales of Penna. at .2.2.10b2 and-Ohio at
12 27. The contraband article is offered at-$1 50 The
evasion ofthe tax is daily becoming more open and
flagrant. ' , ,

THE GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

JOURNALVP TEEM BMING ART.

"A sound mind In a sound body."

BY D. T. TRALL, 'IL D.
With the above'title, commencing July, is will he

published
AN ILLUSTRATED

MONTHLY HEALTH JOURNAL,
Devoted to the explanation andadvocacyof the Hr
gienic Medical System, (improperly termed "HYdri...
PathY." Or "Water Cure,") embracing, in all their re
lotions, the !subjects of Bodily Development, Mental
Hygiene, the Laws ofLife, the Conditions of Health,
Normal Agriculture, Progressive Sociology -and the
Treatment ofDisease without Drug Medicines.

Each numberwilibe embellished and illustrated wit
attractive and instructive Engravings on Anatomical,
Physiological and other subjects. It will be printed in
librarystyle, so that each volumecan be bound into a
neatbook ofabout 400 pages,uniformwith the"Encly.
clopmdia," "Hygienic Hand-Book." "True Healing
Art," "TruefTemperance Platform." "Principles of
Hygienic Medication,"- and other worksofthe author,

ooismavor JULY NUMBER,
• NOW READY.

CattlePlague and Cholera lurkish Baths.Pomology. Illustrated. linden Homes.
Bruits and Farinacea. Cholera Tnhantnrn
thatrated. Scarlatina.Woman's Drees. Blue- OurLondon Critics.
trated. . Hygienic Agriculture.

TheBreath ofLife. A Business rraasacelon.
Premium Bread. Vetoes ofthe Prople.'
Pneumonia. • Answers to Correspond-
Things Wise and Other- ante

wise. Hetaphisics of SwillMilk.
International Health Con- Irish Whisky.

vention. Cure of the aindernest.
Purification ofBasements Hard on the Doctors.
Our New Name. A Vegetarian Veteran.
Polsonopathy. -

ONEDOLL
SINGLE cop: -

Address,

A YEAR.
TEN CRNTS.

'J. L CA.Pgag,
South TEl3Tri StreetPhiladelplatt.

WILLIAM G. PERRY,
Bookseller and Stationer,

N0.728 Arch Street,
PHILADELPHIL.

PHILADELPHIA, May 1,1866.
W. G. PERRY has removed his Book and Sta-

tionery business from /3.-W. cor.Fourthand Bane, to

728 ARCH STREET,
where, with enlarged facilitiesfor MantdUcturtng and
a new and weaselected stock of Goods, he hopes to
merita continuance of the patronage so liberally ex-
tended to him at the Old Stand. myl9stnthttrpt
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WHITE, BED AND HARDY

CANTON MATTrNGS1

J. F. &E. B ORNE,
904

CHESTNUT STREET:

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
incorporated SISK

THOS. Z. CA 14TVG, President. JOHN GOODYZAH.
Beeretau. Y THOMAS, Strzri.

COLD SPRING-

ICE AND COAL CO.
• .) 644 14:Rz[61416,:Cr;r: (6:61r.11•1

We are now prepared to furnish BEST =Awry
ICE In large or small quantities to HotelliFittsarrdsoata
Ice CreamSaloons, Families, Offices, the., dm., and •

theLOWEST ILLILILETBATES.
ICE served DAILYin all paved Malta of the con-

solidated City, West Philadelphis, Minton, Blob.
mondand Germantown. Tour custom and Influence
is respectfully solicited. Ton can rely on being tar-
nished with a POREarticle and PBAREPTLY.

Bend your order to OFFICE

lia 435 WALNUT STREET.
DEPOTS,

S.W. corner Twelfth and Willow Streets.
North Penna. R.R. and blaster street.
Lombard and Twenty-filth streets.
Pine StreetWharf. SchnilkilL sP9-=II4PI

Keep Cool! Keep Cool !

BY ORDERING YOUR ICE OF

CHARLES S. CARPENTER & CO.,
liw:(ol7l:.:l.,AsVikals.:4:q %Ell el

ICE DEALERS,
717 WiLLOW, ABV. FRANKLIN BT.

Familial 'supplied satisfactorilyand atreduced rates,
Dealers and large consumersfurnished onreasonable

term&
Ones. S. cwsorma,
JOHN GLENDhaENENG,
JOS. TRIJMAR, sr.,

sipZS Imr Preprtekifk?

REFRIGERATORS.
New Patent Self-ventilating

AKERIOADI REFRIGERATOR,
Patented January Eh, UK is the

BEST AND ONLY PERFECT
Self:Ventilating Preserver

ifer;egicalita7=Disrmitr=l.7,eg,s"
LONGER, DRIER AND COLDER,

WITH LESS ICE,
Thanany other Refrigeratornow In use.

E. T. FARSON & CO., Manufacturers,
No. 220 Dock Street

nsylethstung

HERB' BITTERS,
Wholesale andRetail.

J, QBIBL & BRO.,
GENERAL AGENTS,

my4-1m rpi 28 13°nth SIXTEENTH, St. ,Philada.

THE SITBSORIBER
(formanyyears connected with 'Mitchell's Saloons,"
No. an Chestnut Street,) would respectfully inform
his friends and the public generally, that he has

OPENED AN
Ice Cream antilefreshment Faloon

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

No. 1121. CHESTNUT STREET,
where he hopes, by strict attention to business, to
merit the patronage ofall who may favor him with
their custom.
myl4•lm rpl JACOB H. BIIE.DSALL.

HOLLAND. AND GILT

WINDOW SHADES I;

LACE CURTAINS

TOWN AND COUNTRY HOUSES,

Hung artistically and promptly.

WINE CLOTHS

Table, and Piano Covers.

IN 6:BELT VARIETY.

I. E. WALRATEIi,
M.A.BONIC HALL]

1719 Chestnut Streetb

JUST RECEIVED,

YARD-AZID-A-IfALIF-WIDE

Velvet Carpets,
zum MUIR%

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street.

ENGLISH BUSSET•R,
FOR EJTAIRB AND

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

500 PIECES
NEW PATTERNS

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904. Chestnut Sts

DREXEL & Ca)
BANKERS 3

84 SOtr.c.a. THIRD STREET.
45-20"5,:
7-3095,
10-40's,
18815s,

Certificates of .Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes and

GOLD AND ISILVIM,
Bought and Sold.

DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND. IRE-
LAND. FRANOE AND GERMANY.

FIRST

NATIONAL BANE
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS payable on 5 days'
notice, after 15 days, and bearing interest at

FOUR PER CENTper annum, willb MORTON
n sums to snit deposltois.

McMICHAEL. Jr.,
inys-5p Cashier.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANIEKEIS,

110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
OFALL. DATES

And pay the Acenied,lntereat.
SiplS-'Lm Sp

PARLORPHOTO GRA.PHS,
Astounding Miracles,

FOR SALE BY

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,
924 Chestnut Street.

my24-4 t rp

THIRD EDITION.
2:30 &Cloak.

XXXIXtn Congress—FirstSeSSiOll.
WASHINGTON, May26.

The business of the morning hour was
dispensed with.

On motion of Mr. Wilson (Iowa) the Sen.-
ate amendment to the House bill relating
to passports was concurred in. The bill has
thereforepassed both houses.

On motion of Mr. Davis (N. Y.), the Sen-
ate bill granting lands to aid in the construciion of a railroad and telegraph line
from the Central Pacific Railroad, in Cali-
fornia, to Portland,Oregon, was taken from
the Sneaker's table, read twice, andreferred
to the Committee on the Pacific.Railroad.

Mr. Broomall (Pa.) introduced a bill to
proVide for computing the beunties of
veteran volunteers so as to protect their
rights. Read twice and referred to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs. The bill pro-
poses to exempt the hundred dollars
veteran bounty from the computation of
what isto be deducted under the bill to
equalize bounties.

Mr. Cullom (Ill.) offered a resolution
which was adopted, requiring the &cram.;
of the Interior to furnish certain informa-
tion as to applications for the. reissue of the
'Dundee patent for cultivatore.

Mr. Lawrence (Pa.) made a personal ex-
planation, retracting, to a certain extent;
some remarks which he hadmadein a run-
ning debate afew weeks since,reflecting onthe character of Colonel McKelvy,recently
appointed -United States Marshalfor the
Western District of Pennaylvania.

Mr. Woodbridge(Vt.) hitroduced a joint
resolution referring the claim of RichardW. Meade to the Court of Claims. Readtwice and referred to the Judiciary Com-mittee.

On motion of Mr. Cook (Ill.,) the Senatebill making further provisions for the estab-
lishing of an armory and arsenal at PeckIsland was takenfrom the Speaker's table,
read twice and referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

The House then went into Committee of
the Wholeon the State of the Union, and
resumed the consideration of-the tax bill.

Mr. Morrill (Vt.) from the Committee onWays and Means, reported a new para-
graph for thatamending section 103 d of theexisting law, and which had been reservedsome days since. It imposes a tax of two
and a half per cent, on gross receipts frompassengers and mails on railmia, canal,steamboat and stage companies : Provided,
That such companies shall have the right to
add the-tax to theirfares.

On motion of Mr. Farnsworth (IIL) the
last proviso was struck out and the amend-
ment, as so modified, was agreed to.

Mr. HotPhkiss (N. Y.) moved to add to
the amendment a proviso that the horserailroads -shall have the right to add thetax to their fares.

Mr. Stevens (Pa,) thought •it would bemuch better to let the horse railroad com-
panies have their charters amendedso that
they should charge what might be thought
right, rather than let themadd on the tax.

Mr. Dodge (N. Y.) also opposed the
amendment, instancing the oppressive
management of the horse railroads in New
York citY,

Mr. Davis spoke infavor of the amend-
ment and in defence of the Horse Railroad
Companies.

Debate was closed upon the paragraph
and the amendment of Mr. HoteMesw was
rejected.

Mr. Lynch (Me.) offered an amendment
exempting from the; tax horse railroad&
operated in cities whose population does not
exceed 40,000. Referred.

New York Stock Market.- •
Igmv Yoas. May 26.--Stocks are firm: Chicago and

Rhode Island 93%; CumberlandPreferred 44%; IntimlSCentralScrip 119;.311chigan Southern 79.3'- New YorkCentral 95%: Pennsylvania Coal 41; Virginia 63 67%;
Reading 110%; udson River 113%; Canton .58%; Erif67%; Couponsl6Bl, 108%: 1562,101%; 1864. 101%; 18b. 101%.Tim-forties 93%; Tressuryl73-10's 101%@101%; Gold 139%.

Markets.
BALTIMORE. 31137 ti.—Flonr steady. Wheat arm;

Southern red 3@3 Hr. Corn advanced 2c.; white sop95; yellow 90. Oats firm at 7c47,-• by weight. Provi-
sions quiet Sugar arm. Cotlee dull. Whisky dull;
Wesern#2

ANNIVERSARY.-Wm. M. Cooper, Esq.,
this morning raised the old flags over the
Cooper Shop, this being the ftfthanniversary
of the establishing the refreshment saloon.
The flag was raised at sunrise, and will re-
main up until-sundown.

.7E3 YOUR
COMING WINTER SUPPLY

AT ONCE.
Believing the price ofCoal to be as low as it

this season, with prospects ofanearly advance In Coaland Tolls,lwould respectfully advise my customersand housekeepers generally to lay in their next wintersupply without delay.
WM. W. ALTER.

Office and Delivery Depot, Ninth street (957) belowGirardavenue;Branch Office, corner Sixth and Spring
Garden. rayl9-12t4j4

Smith's Island.
—R=lllab openTHIS POPULARRESORTIS NOW

-71 r
rcontrolthell'o6eitalumell a the pub.

F. LAREKETER,
who has improved 11by adding to it a large Hotel.

Rooms can be hadfor the season.
A FIRST-CLASSRESTAURANT ATTACHED.
None but the Purest Liquors sold my2.l-tfrib

FINE WATCHES, .TEWELEY, etc., a cornplateassortment ate $reduced cee.
ORT,L. FARR

Importera ofWatchea„ 'etc.
Mt Cheatantstreet. below rt.

oiramArrroww RESIDENCE. FOR RENT.
to —A large bonze, with all the modern conveni-

ences. extensive grounds and plenty,ofshade; stabling
ibr three horses; within ten minutes' walk ofRailroad
Station. Will berented either with or without the
stable. Address Box 1 res Philada. P. O. mvs-rett

WE HEREWITH CALL attention to our
magnificent assortment ofsuperiorPIANOS.which wealways have on hand,and oiler

them at very reasonable prices to purchasers. Best of
references and FULL GITARA_NTEE invariably

CmbyUNION PIANO MANUFACTURING CO..
&p4O 1017 Walnut street. -


